Degree Courses
In Journalism And,
Commerce Added’

World Renowned
Cathedral Choir
, Is First Of Trio

Committee Approves 1
Special Bachelor
Arts Program

Zaporoshetz, Russian
Soloist, Favorite
Of Late Tzar

Launching a program of special I
be offered at !
degree courses to
personnel coinSan Jose State, the
A.B. courses
inittee approved two
other
one in commerce and the
meeting held
,n journalism at a
office.
lest week in the President’s
Following this initial action
other four year degree programs
planned around the different ocVOLUME 24
cupations are expected to spring
up. with a few already under consideration.
"We have, for a numer of years,
been trying to meet the needs
of students," Dr. J. C. DeVoss, I
dean of the upper division and
personnel office head, stated.
LAW ENABLES CHANGES
"Prior to September 15, when .
she law making this a state college went into effect, we were required to give 80 many education
courses that we could not build
up special courses which we felt
the students needed," he said.
The A.B. degree course with a
major in any of the four leading
fields of commerce is now being
planned by Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
head of the commerce department,
who has called a staff meeting to
confer on the program.
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Rally Assembly Will
Be Held For McKinle
Hawaiian Team
To Have Police
Escort To Town
Students Will Parade
Visiting Players To
Down Town Hotel

The degree journalism course,
as planned by Mr. Dwight Bentel,
director of publications and pubA gigantic welcome for McKinlicity, although it requires a journley’s Hawaiian team, which will
alism major, emphasizes English
play the San Jose State squad at
and social science.
Spartan stadium Saturday, is beBACKGROUND NEEDED
"What we have done, is to try
to choose the best of the departmental subjects in order to give
a well-rounded cultural background
on which to base the journalism
practice," Mr. Bentel said.
"This is what might be called
a social science or English major
course, with sufficient journalism
In meet the major requirements of
that subject."
(Continued on page four)

New Business Training
Requirements Revised
At Commerce Meeting
Dr. I. W. Kibby, state Director
of Business Education, explained
the State Department of Education’s new requirements for
a
special Secondary Credential in
Business Education to a group of
Commercial majors at a meeting
held yesterday.
Commerce majors are now required to have, in addition to their
college work, six month’s business
experience or one thousand hours
of work in two
of the four subfields, accounting, merchandising,
secretarial, and general business.
An additional eighteen
be taken if these
requirements are
not fullfilled.

Hockey Managers Elected
At Meeting Of W. A. A.
Janet Cameron was
elected recreation manager
and Mary Willson
appointed hockey manager
at the
weekly meeting
of the Women’s
Athletic
Association
Executive
Board yesterday
noon in the W.A.A. lounge
Plans for the Sports
Day on
November I were
discussed, and
committee chairmen
gave their
rePnits, further details of which
Will be
announced la.er.

Number 10

ing planned by the rally committee
and will include a general assembly
tomorrow morning in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Following their arrival in San
Francisco Thursday morning where
they are to be met by a delegation
from San Jose, the colorful Hawaiian "Micks" will have a police
escort to the campus.

440.44,4444444-4444444444**

Students Occupy
Reserved Section
*

A special section, containng 700 seats, has been reserved for State students on
the east side of the Spartan
stadium for Saturday’s game
with the Hawaiian footballMoore,
student
ers,
Bill
prexy, announced late yesterday.
These seats, situated on
the 50-yard line, are to constitute an organized rooting
section, with boys and girls
In separate groups. It is
rooters wear
urged that
white shirts in order to present a uniform appearance.
Megaphones to increase the
"yell power" will be provided,
It was also reported. The
band will occupy a central
position in the section.
"It will be a case of first
come, first served," stated
Moore when questioned concerning the seating arrangement.
All students who attend
the game will be admitted
upon the presentation of student body cards.

State Students
To Take Over
Show In Rally
College Entertainers
Are Set To Perform
As Evening Feature
A football rally raised to theatrical

heightsHula

boys

and

State gridders on revue--college
entertainers advanced to professional standing, as the American
Theatre turns the house over to
San Jose students Thursday night.
A new thing in rallies will feature the rival football teams in
Saturday’s game in the Opportunity Parade, held weekly by the
theatre management as an outlet
for local talent.

Since 1927, the Moscow Cathedral Choir has captured honors
in every competition it entered
with any other choral organizations.
The Moscow Cathedral Choir
is the first concert to be presented
to San Jose music lovers on December 5 in the San Jose State
college music series,
The series is featuring other
such well known artists as the
Spanish pianist, Jose Iturbi, and
the American baritone, Nelson
Eddy, on January 23 and May 12.
"Any competition we entered,
we did at an express Invitation,
and we had never sought for a
prize," stated Nicholas Afonsky,
choir leader.
"What we wanted has always
been
to
demonstrate
Russian
church music and to do our best,"
he added.
ORIENTAL ORIGIN
"The musical outline of Russian
church singing had its origin in
the Orient
"The Ancient Greeks can be
really styled the fathers of our
church chorals, and the scales
which form the basis of our church
music have been first applied and
Introduced into the service by St.
Ambrosius in the fourth century of
the present era.
"We wonder what effect our
singing will have on America. We
are golr.g to do our best, and leave
the rest to the judgement of the
American
audiences,"
Afonsky
added.
TSAR’S FAVORITE
Kapiton Zaporoshetz, the soloist
and basso profundo of this famous
choir of twenty voices, was a
favorite of the late Tsar during
his operatic days in Russia.
(Continued on page four)

PORTAL AND SWEENEY
Well-known campus performers
BELLS SIGNAL
on the program will include that
hilarious team, DeWitt Portal and
If the schedule arranged works
Bill Sweeney, Mary Jane Hoey, voout, Coach Dudley DeGroot will
cal artist and formerly on the "One I
telephone when the procession arMan’s Family" cast, Bert Watson,
rives in Santa Clara and three bells
The Home Economics club, under
crooning halfback, and Joe Repose,
will announce a general assembly
the direction of their last years
dance band entertainer.
here at about 11:30.
Following the student perform- president, Audrey Wellington, inThe band will meet the Mc- 1************************
ance at seven the theater will be stalled new officers at a meeting
Kinleyites at the Fourth street
turned back to the movie reels, held Monday in room 17 of the
entrance and escort them to the
showing "Woman Wanted" and Home Economics building.
where
Dailey,
stage of the Morris
Officers elected were: Ruth Fow-1The Man Who Knew Too Much."
during
both teams will be seated
Following the double bill State will ler, president; Doris Arnold, vioethe rally.
again take over the show, and the president; Helen Daily, secretaryAssemblyman C. C. Cottrell will
stars of the evening will make their treasurer; and Reine Dumas, reofficially welcome the Island team, I
Possibility of staging another , bows to the public, as the Island porter-historian.
and members of both squads will
march beThe club, which now includes the
all-college organization banquet athletes and their hosts
durstudents
the
to
be introduced
hind the footlights.
Junior Home Economics club also,
was
spring
last
occurred
as
such
ing the rally.
EDDIE LA MONTAGNE
Is endeavoring to raise money to
’ discussed by the student executive
TOWN PARADE
Featured also on the two stage send a delegate to the convention
Immediately after the assembly I council Monday night at a short shows will be Eddie La Montagne,
of the American Home Economics
the band and the entire student meeting.
a local boy who has made good as association to be held in Seattle
radio’
body will parade the visiting team
over
leader
orchestra
an
next June.
Among matters proposed was
through town and to the Montstation KFRC.
the issuance of cards for all alumni
contribution
State’s
gomery Hotel, where they will stay
In
return
for
sweater men which would admit
while here. The line of march will
to the evening the theatre managethem to any athletic events on
Second
to
Antonio
San
ment will make a donation to the
on
be
Jose program; and the
San
the
college athletic fund.
street, down Second to Santa Clara,
Cappella
A
new
of
appropriation
Student tickets for the entire eve-!
on Santa Clara to First, and down
Table games, ping-pong and
choir gowns as student body propfling’s program will be sold on the
First to the hotel.
apdancing made up the evening’s
erty. In addition, the council
campus for 25 cents, according
(Continued on Page Four.)
fun- -as well as hot cider and
proved the purchase of two new
to Jack Gruber, chairman of the
pumpkin pie, at an informal party
drum majors’ uniforms.
ticket sales committee.
held by the Trinity students at
Gil Bishop and Alfred Azevedo
Other members of the committee
were appointed by President Bill are: Russ Azzarra, Angelo Covello, the Episcopal Parish house Met
Moore to investigate the alumni- Kay McCarthy, Jim Welsh, Phil Friday evening.
The organization holds its meetquestion, and Dolores Freitas Schafer, Al Azevedo, Don Walker,
In addition to the names of stu- card
,
appointed to make arrange- Charlie Tonkin, John Diehl, Vir- ing every alternate Monday at
dents tentatively approved for was
organization ban- ginia Perry, Bob Doerr, and Joyce noon in room two of the Home
graduation in December from the I ments for the
Economics building, beginning this
addition to council mem- Grimsley.
In
quet.
Molly
added
are
courses
’technical
Monday. All students interested In
Bill Moore,
’
amatBurns,
on
the
performers
Student
Howard
bers
handicraft;
Mary
1
I Blois, design and
McCarthy. Gil uer program Thursday night are a religious discussion are invited.
Kay
Doerr.
Bob
Kath-’
secretarial;
Gertrude Griy,
Dolores Freitas, and Al- asked to see Eddie La Montagne It has been the custom for students
leen Marie Guerin, stenographer Bishop,
Azevedo, Controller Neil 0 today at 3 p.m. at the American to bring their lunch in from the
These students were omitted fred
i cafeteria or from home.
Theater.
Thomas was in attendance
from yesterday’s list.

Home Economics Club
Installs Ruth Fowler
As President At Meet

All.College Feed
Is Council Plan

Games. Dancing Featured
At Party for Trinity Students

Blois, Gray, Guerin Added To
List Of Technical Graduates
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Hither, Yon, And Back
By RAND Y FITTS
2100000000400.0
A fanfare for Ted Lewis, highhatted tragedian of jazz, who after
sixteen years or more of stardom
still rates a cozy corner in the fickle
publics’ heart. Although his strut
and pose is reminiscent of a bygone vaudeville era, his clarineting
judged ’corny’ by modern musicians, and his vocal patter seems a
bit harsh amid our present deluge
of crooners, he still manages to remain a ’draw’ at the box-office. In
his latest screen opus the producers are content to let him present
a resume of his own old-timers,
the stuff he does beat, and believe
me it’s Lewis at his coon-shoutin’

Mission"The Big Broadcast of
1936," an all star cast, including
Bing Crosby, Burns and Allen,
Artist, Michael Angelo Jessica Dragonett.
Cartoonist, John Knight
Padre"She Married Her Boss,"
Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
with Claudette Colbert, Michael
Sports Staff
News Editors
Bartlett, Melvyn Douglas, Also, darndeat.
Monday, Jewel Spangler
Gil Bishop
"The Return of Peter Grimm,"
TED’S TOTS’ TALENT
Dick Bertrandias
Tuesday, Dick Bertrandiss
with Lionel Barrymore, Helen
Incidentally, Ted has his own
Dick Edmonds
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Mack, Edward Ellis, Donald Meek. psychology in regard to the imGene C..ear
Thursday, Lela O’Connell
"Top Hat," with Fred Astair and portance of children on the stage
Circulation
Friday, Frank Brayton
and always has a youngster spotted
Ginger Rogers, coming Thursday.
Business Staff
Horace Person, Jr.
with someplace in his act. They appeal
Hat
Kid,"
American"Silk
Francis Cauhape
Burton Abbott
to that which is maternal or patLew Ayres, also, "Sanders of the
Don Walker
Copy Desk
ernal in us and we respond accordRiver," with Paul Robeson, CharVelma Gilardin
Ellen Steven
ingly. It’s what a play producer
les Boyer.
Women’s Desk
Ora Lindquist
would call ’setting up a positive
Wanted,"
"Woman
Thursday,
Catherine Gunn, editor
Walter Peterson
empathy’. In other wordsplenty
with Joel McCrea and Maureen
Muriel Hood, Society
Frank Brayton
good showmanship.
Who
and
"The
Man
O’Sullivan,
Lelo O’Connell, Worn.’s Spts.
Richard Lucky
Another veteran trooper who reKnew Too Much," with Peter
Eugene Gear
Reinhild Haerle, Organ.
mains ace-high in the heart of the
Lorre.
variety fan, is Sophie Tucker. Con-

PLAYS

"Life Begins at Minsky’s" at the
Columbia.

Editor’s Fireside Chat

"Kind Lady," at the Curran with
One of the most colorful years San Jose State has experienced May Robson, Ralphes Forbes, in
the New York stage success.
In a long time is in evidence, and the associated students should be
"Anything Goes," begins a two
proud of the ambitious, sincere group which is directing their governweeks engagement at the Geary
ment on the campus.
with George Murphy, Shirley ROSS,
The grand rally scheduled for Thursday in honor of the Hawaii ’Hugh O’Connel, Vicki Cummings.
team which plays us Saturday is only one of the great things mapped
"All’s Well That Ends Well,"
rally chairman. Football, in case you haven’t noticed, is going to put
San Jose decidedly on the map in a year or two. It seems hardly
necessary to ask that the students turn out at every occasion, such as

MUSIC

the royal welcome Thursday for McKinley’s team, to give the boys
the

encouragement

and

backing that

makes

champions

of

good

material.
An organized rooting section for San Jose State is another feature
being developed, and colorful little items such as rooter’s caps, megaphones, and feathers or other distinguishing marks,

may become

traditional aids for Spartan rooters.
Not only in athletics and spirit is the college booming this year,
but things cultural are on the increase also. Never has such an ambitious, thoroughly professional program of dramatic productions been
attempted on the college stage as our Speech department plans. A
lecture series, bringing such prominent and worthwhile figures as
Burton Holmes, Upton Close, and V. L. Granville, will be sponsored
by Sigma Kappa Delta fraternity. The concert series, always outstanding, brings three unusually great programs to the campus with
Nelson Eddy, Jose Iturbi, and the Moscow Cathedral Choir appearing
for the first time.
In San Jose State’s new fields, too, progressive work is being done.
Radio, Photography, Aviation, and Police School departments have
all attracted considerable attention for their advancement.
And indications are that San Jose State will continue to grow as
rapidly as in the past. Acquisition of the Library property, and even
the High School area, is not improbable, and then Washington Square
will be quite some place!

NOTICES
Commerce students (majors and ’
Chapel service will be held In the
minors) are urged to attend a Little Theater from 12:00 to 12:15
meeting for the purpose of organ- today.
Llewellyn J. Gordon.
izing for extra -curricular activities
In the Commerece Department.
Due to the fact that there will be
Election of officers will be held, an afternoon dance this Friday
and plans will be discussed for there will be no noon dance today.
future action.
Social Affairs Committee.
Tuesday at 11 o’clock in Cornmerce Room 139, October 15.
Notice to Freshman Orientation
E. W. Atkinson, Corn. Dept.
Class:
The special program for
----freshman women sponsored by the
There will be a special a meeting A.W.S. will be given on Thursday,
of the Japanese Student’s Club at , Oct. 24, instead of Thursday of this
12:20. All members are urged to I week.
The program for Freshman Men
attend.
will be given on Thursday. Oct. 17,
-- Sigma Kappa Delta fraternity as scheduled.
All Freshmen are urged to cowill meet today at 12:30 in MO
Publications’ of lc e, President operate In the work of the Rally
Frank Hamilton has announced. It Committee this week, especially at
is important that all members at- the usual Orientation hour on
Thursday.
tend.
Chas. B. Goddard.

NewTest Equipment In "
Chemistry Department

Approximately two hundred dollars worth of new equipment has
been purchased for use by the
chemistry department, Dr. 0. S.
Brauer revealed today.
The equipment, consisting of
tubes for testing and analyzing
will be presented in the Community nitrogen compounds during
comPlayhouse, October 11.
bustion, win be put into service
Leslie Howard will appear Sun- during the winter quarter.
days over KFRC at 5:30.

out by student affairs, with a girl, for the first time, officiating as

I
I

Wednesday evenings, Gunnar Johansen, Pianist, will give a Bach
concert in San Francisco Tuesday.
He will play at Berkeley. His program will include: "Italian Concerto," six "Preludes and Fugues,"
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,"
D major "Toccata," three
",steuniM"
and the C minor "Concerto
and Fugue."
Local ticket agents, Sherman and
Clay Co.
Thursday evenings, over KPO,
Alfred Hertz conducting Standard
Symphony.
Sunday, over KPO, "II Trovetore," played by the Radio City
Music Symphony.
Guest conductors for this season
with the Radio City Music Hall
will be Arturo Toscanini, Leopold
Stokowski, Bruno Walter, and Sir
Henry Beecham.
San Francisco String Quartet
will give a recital in the Scottish
Rite Hall, Wednesday, San Francisco, 8:30.
Coming San Francisco Concerts
Alfred Hertz will do a Wagner
pop concert.
Otto Klefperer will bring the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra for two San Francisco concerts.
Mischa Elman, Jascha Helfetz,
violinists, will be on the San Francisco programs, as will Iturbi and
Myra Hess, pianists.
Hans Leach’s will present his
Municipal Chorus in the "Damnation of Faust."

ART EXHIBTS
in San Francisco
Academy of Advertising Art
Millard Sheets, Maynard Dixon,
Maurice Logan, paintings for magazine covers.
Art CenterDorothy
Duncan
paintings, to October 12,
Artists Co-Operative
Bay Region Photography, to Oc-

t,..0.,..*,vaccwoic*S.140590I
Unuing in a medium long out.
dated, the last of the red-hot
mammas gets a rousing hand both
abroad.
here
MAC QUARRIES
’ MOVE
During an evening of one-act
plays presented last summer nes.
sion, Dr. MacQuarrie suddenly rode
and stalked out. Although his ac.
tion was innocent enough on ha
part (he had gone to fetch Mrs
MacQuarrie), it threw the whole
cast into the jitters. They feared
that something had offended our
prexy to a point beyond endurance
There was a tear or two, stony
silence from some, and at least
one who knew his days, nay his
very hours, at State were num.
bered. All of which goes to show
we think you’re OK, Doc.
Odds and Ends: Aurelle Antron
and Verla Vandever have the two
most euphonious names on the
campus. I once knew a man who
stretched full length on the curb
while waiting for street-cars. ’83
fact. We oughta have Dr. DeVoss
see what makes him tick.
P. S. The guy who writes "Let
’em Eat Cake" has been handing
his public a doughnut now and
then.

NOTICES

STUFF ’N
THINGS
By VICTOR GARLOCK

Frankness. There is a quality in
humanity that rarely comes to
light, and when it does it usually
harms its possessor rather than
helps him. Consider the man, recently glorified in a magazine article, who advertised an expensive
make automobile for sale at $3200
with the following qualification:

Orchesis will meet tonight at
"Only those will be interested
5:30 at Rudolph’s, not tomorrow who are willing to pay $2000 for an
night as was previously announced. automobile and $1200 for social
distinction."
Junior class meeting Thursday at
It is hardly likely that the well11 o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
meaning gentleman was rewarded
Economics building.
with many prospective buyers despite his outspoken truthfulness
The hearing test will be given In
Then there is the even more rethe Health Office, Thursday, Octocent case of the San Francisco
ber tenth at 4 and 5 o’clock.
youth who placed the following ad
Elizabeth McFadden.
in a "situation wanted" column:
tober 12.
Gordon Wert Fiscus paintings, to
"Young man, 22, lazy but comOctober 12,
petent; doesn’t want work but
Elizabeth Norton prints, to Octo- has to--." To verify this one has
ber 12.
only to look on the classified adCourvoisierPhilip H. Giddena vertising page of the San Frandrawings, prints, portraits, land- cisco Chronicle, September 191935. Most of us probably feel the
scapes, to October 19.
many
Be Young MuseumCentury of same at heart, but how
would dare come right out with
Progress International prints.
it an he did?
Gump
Barse Miller watercolors, to OcEven the hitch -hiker is pulling
tober 12.
according to
High Sierra drawings, tempera out of the depression
a recent news dispatch from Idaho.
paintings, by Leland Curtis, to
It seems that a motorist stopped
October 19.
his car for a thumb-exerciser outMills CollegeWilliam Butler
side a city and was greeted with
Yeats exhibit, to November 1.
the question "Got a radio in your
Palace of Legion of HonorPercar, mister?" The surprised motormanent exhibits, Old Master paintist replied in the negative, whereings.
upon the hiker de luxe jaudlY
San Francisco Museum of Art
stated he would wait for another
Ran Francisco Art Association
car. To think that the time would
graphic arts show, to October 13.
ever come that such a thing Could
California sculpture, to October
actually happen!
20.
Diego Rivera paintings, draw- ’
According to Jimmie Grier’s
Inge, to October 31.
Rhythm Rascals, every man has
French Impressionist paintings,
his woman but the ice-floats has
to November 3.
his pick.
Shell Building
Edgar Waite
Hargrave drawings, to October 19.
NOT ICE
SowersEtchings by Queen VicThe International Relations Club
toria, Prince Albert, to October 31. will
have a meeting today to orVallejo
Library Lily
Prime ganize and plan activities for the
drawings, to October 31.
quarter.
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SPARTANS TAKE TO AIR
1QDAAi

HINCS WE SAW while taka little jaunt up the line
Tnig
with the Frosh last Saturday.
Keith Birlem imitating a bagpipe with results probably Scotch
but not entirely pleasing. Beauti-
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ful -Charley Boggs, Ed Lowe and
Mike Winters warble a song after
a luscious after-game meal. Hey,
can you see Mike singing "Jelly
Bean"? Well, he did, and not so
bad either.
Portal reciting aboutlet’s see
it
--aan animalyeahwell
has a stripe--hmmmanyway,it
was a recitation.
Just between us, the Frosh of
this season are a pretty swell
bunch of boys. Congratulations,
Dee. on the morale and pep you
have in that outfit. They ought to
go far.
A LAUGH ON an officialhow
we love the good old officials.
One of the intricate Warner reverses got messed up In the Frosh
backfield and the elusive ball
went scuttling forward to be
clutched by a pair of Vacaville
hands. Nothing loath, the high
school gridder grabbed up the
precious oval and headed goal ward, with nothing to bar his
path. Mouths agape, the Babes
watched the parade of the lone
Vacaville boy
tearing
madly
southward toward the coveted
goal line and safetyaccompanled by the referee. Upon reaching
the promised land, the whiteshirted ref excitedly flung his
arms skyward, signifying a touchdown. Only after Bert DeGroot
put his oar into the scene and advised the man with the whistle to
take the ball back to the spot of
the fumble was this done. Laugh 7
Quite funny!

DeGroot Promises To Give Fans
Spectacular Game Here Saturday
BY GIL BISHOP
"Regardless of the score, we intend to give the fans a show for
their money Saturday."
So promises Dud DeGroot
Jose State’s football mentor, in
ssUpIllarrntainngvaurpsitthy etowatudteheofg thee

fOOTBAll TEAM WILL
Ban NEARLY COMPLETE
FOR 1(ANAIqt STRUGPLE
J

with the McKinley team of Honolulu Saturday.
"It’s a case of meeting speed
with speed of our own," said the
angular -visaged coach of the
Washington Square eleven today
as he looked over the roster of
the Islanders.

This week will find the Spartans
playing their first home game of
the season, probably before a capacity crowd. The two-week layoff
following the Stanford game has
brought the crippled State varsity
back up to par for the first time
this year and local fans are due
for a treat when these two high
class elevens clash Saturday.
SUBSTITUTE FREELY
Because of the fact that the
Hawaiians were forced to make
the trip to the States with a
limited number of men, DeGroot
has consented to waive the substitution rule, allowing the "Micks"
to substitute fresh men at any
stage of the game.

This fact alone will be a great
aid to the lighter invaders, who
must rely upon speed, precision
and smartness to outwit the strong
local varsity.
The
McKinley team will arrive
WE SEE IN the Humbolt LumI in San Jose on Thursday and
berjack, the up-state State Colwill be guests of the Garden
lege newspaper, that the Erbmen
City collegians at a mamoth rally
play their games under arc
lights,
that evening,
starting at seven o’clock. Hum
bolt will play San Jose at Spartan
On Thursday afternoon, the purStadium later on this season.
pie and gold clad schoolboys from
across the Pacific will practice in
THE SHEET OF the
the State bowl at the end of
University
of Nevada says their
Seventh street. The following day I
eleven is in
will probably find them cavorting
tip-top shape and
other conferover the college turf on San Carlos
ence teams had better
beware.
I street
The Wolves will be
I
guests of the
LOCALS PASS
,
Spartans on November 16. MeanExacUy what DeGroot has in
while, all the luck in the
world
to Brick Mitchell’s
store for the silk-clad Hawaiians
squad against
in not a mystery. Several new
the other teams
In the F.W.C.
, plays are being handed out this
week, most of them being of the
F.W.C. SCORES which
we saw pass variety, designed to speed up
in the paper.
Cal Aggies 0, Hum the game and make it a wide open :
bolt State 19.
Which proves the affair.
Lumberjacks will be
somebody
In addition to the present batbefore long, and
that the Aggies
tle, DeGroot must keep in mind
have nothing
much of anything.
the "Big Game" of the year, that
And -Cal
Ramblers 13, Fresno 7.
with Amos Alonzo Stagg’s PacWe guess that
covers everything.
ific Tigers, to be played In the
lair of the Bengals on the eveDON’T FORGET
ning of October 18.
THIS!!!! The
Football Follies
of 1935 will be
The Tigers made it a miserable
held before
long. Keep your ear afternoon for Howard Jones’ Troto the ground
for further news. jans last Saturday afternoon in Los
This will be
Angeles, and it was only superior
one of the greatest
events ever
pulled off on the San man-power that brought a 19-7 win
Jose State
to the Southern Californians.
campus. THE FOOTBALL FOLLIES
OF 1935!!
--NOTICE

IT BEGINS to
look as though
Charlie Walker
may have the nucleus for a
winning soccer team.
The boYa who kick the round
leather here
and there have not
been overly
blessed with confer’nee wins
during the past few
Years. Last year
found them moving up
somewhat. This may be
their season
to shine- --go watch a
soccer game.
They’re worth while.

It’s
Johnny
Hines
just in case
you don’t
recognize
him.
In 1933
he was tops,
but this is
1935 to
Dud DeGroot,
and so
it’s up to
Mister
Hines
Saturday.
Mercury
Herald
Photo.

Mr. Hovey McDonald, of the
men’s gym department has announced that unless there is a better turnout for the recreational
swimming class held on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 12:00 to
12:30 the class will be discontinued.
Mr. McDonald states that It is
deemed inadvisable to continue unless the students show a greater
Interest In the recreational hour.

By DICK EDMONDS
In an endeavor to bring the San
Jose State eleven back into tip-top
physical condition, Coach Dudley
DeGroot has been placing particular stress upon the fundamentals
in practice sessions this week.
The several days lay-off from
practice

appears

to

have added

new impetus to the work of the
Spartan gridders. Several of the
early season casualties have reappeared for work and it looks as
if the head coach will
able

to

throw

at least

almost

his

be

full

strength into the game with the
colorful McKinleyites Saturday.
LEWIS

READY

Bill Lewis, dusky, slashing fullback, is once again on the scene
and although his workouts to date
have consisted only of running
about in order to strengthen his
injured foot, there is a possibility
that he might be ready for a few
minutes’ action against the highlytouted "Minks". His return to the
squad has lent a new feeling of
confidence to the other members
of the backfield, knowing that
they will not have to carry the
whole burden for the entire game.

into Stanford territory. His pile driving enabled him to average almost seven yards per play against
the strong and much fresher Palo
Alto eleven.
LAUGHLIN DOUBTFUL

With the freshmen last fall,
Lewis was easily the outstanding
backfielder. His steady punting,
accurate passing, hard-runing tactics and excellent defensive play
was one of the only bright spots
of a rather unsuccessful season.
Many will recall the game against
the Stanford Papooses when, late
in the final quarter, the colored
Redwood City boy, almost by himself, carried the ball half the
length of the field to drive deep

The status of Captain Horace
Laughlin is much more puzzling.
His severe kidney injury, received i
while playing a whale of a game
against the Willamette Bearcata,
has improved rapidly. The only fly
In the ointment is that it can
rarely be decided when and if these
kidney disorders are completely
healed.
Coach DeGroot is convinced that
by a counter offensive drive the
Spartans will stand the best chancel
of upsetting the boys from the
Mid-Pacific school and he plans to
start the fastest backfield he can
muster. There man be several alternations in the regular lineup before kickoff time.

Bernhardt Dining
Room

ipcburra’5

BEST MEAL IN TOWN

A Candy Kitchen

MERCHANT’S LUNCH

WHERE
PRICES PLEASE

Includes Soup. Drink, Dessert

HALE BROS.
Sometimes it’s
Smart to see
Dots
before your eyes

25c and 30c
OPEN 6 A. M. - 8 P. M.
399 South Second Street

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

848 The Alameda

San Jose

SANDWICH
BUNS
Hamburger and Hot Dog
types they’ll make your
sandwich better.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 So. 2nd. - Opposit YWCA

Washable silk robe in
navy
with
brown
or
white dots. Sizes 32 to 38.

5.95

awe
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MEMBER 1
Reconstruction LEAGUE
TALKS ON WAR1
SITUATION AT
In Aeronautical
Y.W. MEET
Dept. Progresses
D. Ono Heads Crew Of Four
As Renovation Starts
Supervised By N. Y. A.
House cleaning and reconstruction are in full swing in the Aviation department, Mr. Frank Peterson, head of the department, stated
today.
A crew of four men, consisting of
Dan Ono, Don Walker, Peter Enos,
and Arthur Tassi, is doing the
work, under the supervision of the
N.Y.A.
The main work centers around
building turnstands for motors,
painting of equipment, and the
mounting of drills and machinery.
In addition to the renovation of
Peterson
Mr.
the department,
stated that a new instrument division has been added.

"If the League of Nations gives
in to this Italian-Ethiopian conflict, the world might as well give
up hope of future peace."
So stated Mills Florence Randall,
charter member of the league of
nations now visiting in San Jose
when she spoke before the joint
meeting of cabinet and advisory
board of the college Y.W.C.A. last
Monday evening. The meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. S. M.
Dodson, advisory board member.
LONDON GRADUATE
Miss Randall, a graduate of the
University of London, and a retired
profesor in Hull State College in
England, has frequently addressed
the League of Nations.
Miss Randall stated that at first
Mussolini’s rule in Italy was astoundingly beneficial to the Italian
nation, but during the last few
years his great power has been
directed into channels of war.

ITALY BROKEN WORD
"Italy signed the Kellog pact, but
she has broken her word!" was the
speaker’s emphatic assertion. "I am
glad that the war debts have not
been paid. It was blood money.
The mass of the people never want
According to Mr. Frank Peter- the war, and nations will only be
son, the instrument service division happy when they are ruled as the
will be an indispensable aid to the people wish."
department as a whole.
The sole purpose of the instrument division, which will be headed
by Mr. Willard Peterson, is to
adjust and service the Aviation
department’s flying and working
instruments.

TWO VOLUMES OF
Old Rocking Chair CHILD ANALYSIS
Knitting Brigade ON LIBRARY
Gets Campus Co-eds SHELVES
If you want to keep up with
An "Atlas of Infant Behavior,"
the latest, learn to knit!
Yale
Everyone’s doing it, just check issued by Dr. Arnold Gesell of
university, has been placed at the
up for yourself.
When puff sleeves, long isklrts ’ reference desk for anyone Interand tight waists came in, our ested in child development and be grandmothers raised their eye- havior, Miss Joyce Backus, librar-

Concert Series Feature
World Famous Artists
(Continued from page one)
Many were the times when he
was ordered to the court to sing
for the Imperial family.
"The Tsar and the entire Imperial family were a friendly
people when found in intirns,e surroundings," Zaporoehetz says.
"I wish that I could have told ,
him how the people reacted to
the foolish policies that marked
his reign."
TICKETS ON SALE
"For the first days, the sale
has been doing fine," said Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the music
department.
Tickets for the music series went
on sale at the Co-op Monday.
Student tickets will sell for $2.50,
and faculty may purchase any
seat in the house for $3.00.

Smock ’n Tam Begins
Drive forNewMembers
A drive for new members was
begun and plans discussed for a
merles of informal parties to welcome the prospective members of
Smock and Tam, honorary art
society, at a meeting held yesterday
Plans were also di/scummed for illustrated art talks to be given at
future meetings.

(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Bentel said that he found
it necessary to add a new course
which is unnumbered as yet, and
is tentatively known as individual
problems in journalism.
Besides the work in broader
cultural subjects to establish a
good foundation, technical work in
photography, printing, and three
years of active news practice on
the Spartan Daily is scheduled.
Fifteen electives in upper division
work are allowed.

Technical Students To
Be Given Certificates
Certificates of proficiency will be
given students who have had at
least a year’s work at San Jose
State in one of the technical
courses, Mr. Harrison F. Heath
stated today in announcing the new
policy of giving students something
to show for their work here, even
though they do not complete the
regular course.
This service, he stated, is a particular part of the commerce department, which is trying to secure
jobs for as many of its students
as possible.

I

Ian head, announces.

Noon-day Bracers Free
Each Monday byWAA

Rally Group Stages
Big Welcome for Team

Assembly For New Students:
Planned By Spartan Knights

WE GIVE

Thirteenth and Washington Sts.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
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Interest High In Grab Bag
Method Of Acquiring
Partners For Tourney

With the women’s entry list complete, and only five openings left
This comprehensive work is isfor men tennis enthusiasts, officuued in two volumes with over
ials of the Manager’s club fall
3200 action photographs of child
mixed doubles tournament are well
I development and activity accompleased over the highly satisfactory
I periled with descriptiVe informamanner in which the tennis adherMiss L. Karns, knitting instruc- tion.
ents have rallied to the promotion
YEAR’S EXPERIMENTS
tor at Hart’s department store
of a new event.
records the expertThe work
busy
many State co-eds were i
d
a
s
There is no
at sweaters and suits all summer, I ments and conclusions arrived at today, the deadline for entries
of
associates
his
and
Gesell
Dr.
by
too. Now, she says, they come in
both divisions will be filled to capdevelchild
of
clinic
Yale
the
of
between classes for further inacity, a factor which worried of.
opment over a 25 year period of
structions.
ficials of the event in the begin.
study.
ning. Listed among the candidates
The Journalism majors are taking ’
Year after year, Dr. Geell re- are several members of the faculty,
time off from the typewriters and
noted including that real
tennis enthusprinting shop to get out their yarn corded photographically and
to certain last, Dr. Frederick Graham.
and start needles clicking. Their the reactions of children
Through the assistance of Gorroom-mates leave their partly corn - set tests.
This enormous amount of data don and Matravers Tennis shop,
pleted works of industry in the
evenings to turn to the latest fad. shows that children’s mental devel- two four-inch trophies will be pmThe future teachers and artists opment, like their physical growth, sented to the winning pair.
All entries are asked to meet in
of the world are spending their can be analyzed and measured.
room 25 at 12:30 tomorrow to draw
time as grandmother used to do,
CONTENTS OF ATLAS
so it seems!
Volume one is devoted to 25 tests for partners and there to meet
in which the baby exhibits his cap- their volleying colleagues. Much inacity in handling himself and the terest in the "grab-bag" plan of
every day objects wth which he is partnership has been shown and It
is hoped that each person will be on
in constant contact.
hand to draw for his own partner.
Volume two rounds out the
First round matches will have to
baby’s life in relation to others.
be played off in one week. The
Dr. Gesell is the director of the opening day of play will be Friday.
A word which, according to traclinic of child development, and the
dition, is never written out, but
professor of child hygiene in Yale
handed down only by word of university.
mouth, was chosen as the new
name of the student Patron’s As-’
iodation at a meeting held yes"Come out and see our new
terday.
ping-pong tables!"
The club, which will hereafter ’
I
This is the invitation which the
be known as the "X" club, was
Women’s Association extends to
(Continued from page one)
organized to help students get ac- I
all students, both men and women,
Senior orientation will be held
quainted and for this purpose will
In announcing that Noon Day
until
the
Dailey
Morris
in the
sponsor a party on October 16.
Bracers will be held every MonCommittees appointed for the three bell signal is received. Folday from 12 to 1 o’clock in the
next party are: Vaughn Hubbard, , lowing an election, the rest of
Women’s gymnasium.
transportation;
Dorothy
Root, the time will be spent in enjoying
Deck tennis, volleyball, mass
Reinhild Haerle, and Dorothy Del- an entertainment to which lower
volleyball, and paddle tennis are
vin, entertainment; Grace King,1 classmen are invited. There will
offered in addition to ping-poop.
invitations; and Mary Hayden and ! be no freshman orientation.
with all equipment furnished by
Thelma Nissen, refreshments.
Several members of the football
W. A. A.
team will give a preview of the
Janet Cameron, as W.A.A. Recbig stage show at the American
reation Manager, is in general
theater Thursday night.
charge of the bracers, and a memTo insure a tremendous crowd ber of the Association will be in
at the game Saturday, the rally charge at each bracer.
Plans for sponsoring a special
committee, under the chairmanship
assembly for all new men students
of Joyce Grimsley, is conducting
COMMERCE CLUB
were discussed by Spartan Knights,
an extensive ticket sales campaign,
Plans for the year’s activities
men’s honorary service society, at
with a ten dollar prize offered as were discussed Monday in a meeta meeting held at 12:30 yesterday
a reward to the organization which ing of the Commerce Club. Loren
In the Knights’ club room.
sells the most tickets.
Wann, former president, is taking
Thepurpose of the assembly will
are
be to introduce campus life to in- lution to act as ushers at football charge until the new officers
coming men. Spartan Knights are games as in the past, and discussed elected.
cooperating with Dean Charles a party to be held November
8
Sophomore class meeting ’Than’
Goddard in this effect.
in conjunction with Spartan Spears, day, Room 24, 11 o’clock. Clam
The Knights also passed a reso-i women’s service society
election, a II attend.
brows; but when sweaters came in
as the campus rage and the co-eds
came home with knitting needles
and bright colored yarns and set
to work with needles clicking,
grandma couldn’t believe her eyes,

Student Patron’sGroup
Known As ’X’ Club;
New Bill Allows More Committees Appointed
Hoisholt Collection Of Special Courses Built
European Posters Now For Occupation Needs
In Art Wing Exhibition

European posters of unusual design, collected by Miss Estelle Hoisholt, art instructor, during her
travels, are now being shown in
the art wing hall.
"That the foreign countries are
far ahead of the United States
in poster design is easily recognizable," Mr. John French in
charge of the exhibtion stated.
"The European companies hire the
best artists and the selling of the
package in the poster does not
overlap the artistic merit."
Notable among the group are
the travel posters. Remarkable in
beauty of coloring and restraint,
have brought world-wide fame to
the respective artists.

Signup In Mixed
Double Matches
Will Close Today

AA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET
MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL
MIDNIGHT
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